
Nederland’s latest
dining hot spot

by Dave Gibson

There is an exciting new restau-

rant/bar to see and be seen at in

Nederland called the Rocky

Mountain Oyster Bar. Located at

35 E. First Street, their menu

includes scrumptious offerings

such as: Grilled eggplant sandwich

dressed in Mediterranean relish

and goat cheese, Korean style

chicken wings, curry roasted cauli-

flower salad with roasted toma-

toes, pine nuts, and field greens

tossed in yogurt dressing, and their

award-winning hamburgers

ground on-site with fresh Angus

beef. Owners Andrew and Julia

Fischel have painstakingly but lov-

ingly transformed the old First

Street Pub and Grill space into an

inviting and relaxed environment

with a touch of class. The bar is an

exquisite work of art created by

local musician and craftsman Ben

Sproul. Strips of dyed leather, cop-

per, and fabric are featured in the

intricate design highlighting the

American flag and Rocky

Mountains. Food specials change

every week and plans are afoot to

include smoked trout, lox, and bar-

beque. Live music can be enjoyed

on Friday and Saturday nights and

a Sunday bluegrass brunch is set to

launch in June.

Naturally, with a name like Rocky

Mountain Oyster Bar, Rocky

Mountain oysters are a popular

appetizer. For those unfamiliar

with the dish, Rocky Mountain

oysters are bull testicles sliced,

pounded, seasoned, battered, and

fried. Expertly prepared by master

chef Scott Smith, they are served

with a tasty dipping sauce along-

side dressed greens. Made from an

often overlooked and underutilized

part of the bovine, Rocky

Mountain oysters are a veritable

delicacy and their taste similar to

veal. One of the several cold

Colorado microbrews on tap is a

perfect accompaniment to the

regionally unique repast.

Rocky Mountain Oyster Bar is

open Wednesday through Friday

from 3 p.m. until closing, and 11

a.m. until closing on Saturday and

Sunday. For more information call

303-258-1100.
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Rocky Mountain Oyster Bar

The frosty Colorado microbrews are served with a smile!
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Oysters Chef Scott Smith serves up tasty Rocky Mountain oysters.
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